If you're looking to increase the size of your lawn maintenance service, shoot for the stars and look at a U.S. Lawns franchise. Over the years, U.S. Lawns has become a shining example of what a professional landscape maintenance service should be. With the guidance of U.S. Lawns’ team of professionals, we'll show you, step-by-step, how to grow your business, maximize efficiency and cut costs. You'll be recognized as a company with a growing reputation for getting the job done right the first time. For more information on becoming a U.S. Lawns franchisee, call us at 1-800-US LAWNS.

And become part of an all-star team today.

www.uslawns.com
AFTER 19 YEARS on the market, customers are buying the Walker because it is a proven good investment. We invite you to join the growing Walker Mower family.

Why Buy a Walker?

- **IT PAYS BACK**—The Walker is producing profit and giving a good return on investment for commercial operators.
- **EASY ON THE OPERATOR**—Best use of labor means working “smart” with productive, easy-to-operate equipment.
- **BEAUTIFUL RESULTS**—Walker delivers the mowed “look” for discriminating customers.
- **SOLD WITH SERVICE**—Walker is sold with a commitment to provide expeditious, efficient service by a network of servicing dealers.
- **VERSATILE PRODUCT LINE**—Six tractor models available, 11-25 HP, gasoline or diesel; nine interchangeable mower decks with cutting widths 36” – 62”, grass collection, side-discharge or mulching configurations; multiple use attachments also available.

WALKER Dealer, Everette Schultz, H & B Equipment and Rental, Saginaw, Michigan, delivers the 7th Walker to Jonny and Cindy Heinz, Jonny Heinz Landscaping, spring 1999.

WALKER MANUFACTURING CO.
5925 E. HARMONY ROAD • DEPT. LM
FORT COLLINS, CO 80528
(800) 279-8537 • www.walkermowers.com

Independent, Family Owned Company Designing and Producing Commercial Riding Mowers since 1980
Plant warranties made easy

Avoid landscape installation meltdowns and plant warranty hassles by anticipating problems and bringing your clients into the loop — before trouble starts

By DANIEL WEISS

To make sure your policy gets the result you want, write it down. Then it's clear to your customers and your employees. A clear policy, such as one on plant warranties, shows which course of action is correct in certain circumstances.

If you install plants, your plant warranty policy will need clear definition. The most critical policy may involve negotiations between what your company promises to do and what the customer promises to pay. What is agreed to? What happens if a plant dies or is not available?

Returned dead plants aren't much of a concern in the era of Home Depot and other large chain stores. There, the customer brings in the receipt and gets a refund.

But as professional contractors, our interest lies in keeping plants alive the first time around and in reducing our plant replacement costs, which can seriously affect the bottom line. Plants are a different type of purchase than other services and products. Plants are living and need specific kinds of care until they can stand on their own. Your customer agreements should address the practice of keeping plants alive.

Clients need to know

How can you do this? Educate customers. They need to know:

- what a plant should look like at the time of installation;
- how their plant differs from the picture they may be familiar with; and
- how the plant should be maintained.

In the rush to complete an installation project, receive payment and move on to the next job, we can overlook customer education. How much time do you spend with the customer, explaining the necessity of care needed to ensure establishment and survivability?

The first concern is getting the customer to agree to a watering schedule. This should be part of the plant warranty, along with the price and service schedule. But, without customer cooperation the newly installed plants, even the most hardy plant can—often does—die. Watering can take place manually or through an automated irrigation system, by watering can, by teaspoons, by rain dances. It doesn't matter. It just has to get done.

When you give a one-year warranty, what is that, exactly? Is your warranty for one year, including free labor and material? Do you throw in an extra year or two to make the deal better? The one-year warranty seems to be common in our industry.

How do you give a warranty for inappropriate or difficult situations? For example, a customer tells me she wants spreading junipers. I tell her they are not fitted for the shade and they will die there. She says her friend has them and she wants them. Do I warrant those?

Get specific

A plant warranty should inform your client when the warranty is valid and when it isn’t. For instance, my company has a warranty that states the plant shall be replaced up to one year if the plant dies. This includes labor and material (which may include...
mulch to replace disturbed areas, disposal fee of the plant, labor costs and new fertilizer or root start). Circumstances that will void our warranty include motor vehicle damage (like running over a plant with a car or other machine), chemical damage (such as deck stain that another contractor or the customer uses which kills the plant) or acts of nature (like storm or lightning damage).

And, our warranty will be void if the customer doesn’t follow the watering schedule. This stipulation was added for several reasons. In our warranty process, customers agree that the landscape is a growing, living body that needs a certain kind of care that a new kitchen might not need. Before choosing the plants to install, our customers tell us if they like or dislike maintenance. We choose plants that not only fit the site, but also match our customers’ other objectives — color, size and function.

**Get customers’ help**

I explain the importance of water to a plant and how just a few days can destroy many plants or one plant. I also teach the customer to look outside frequently. I tell them; “Look at what you have. Does it look like it is doing well?” Many problems can be avoided if the customer watches what the landscape is doing.

In one case, a downspout had fallen off during the winter and in the spring, torrents of water drowned a stand of rhododendron. It could easily have been avoided. In another case, large Black Hills spruce were struggling. They had been planted in a raised berm, but showed signs of too much water. I asked the customer to cut back on water, then we installed a small drain tile and we saved ourselves hundreds of dollars in the costs of new plants, reparation of turf area from tractors, labor and other costs. Our customer helped us and helped themselves.

**As part of your contract with your customers, you may decide to include visits to the property for a period of time, to water the plants as needed. This may be a great way to monitor the conditions of the plant environment after the installation is complete. The relationship between landscape installer and customers is more than "services rendered, services paid."**

**Weather worries**

How does weather affect plant warranties? In the last few years, Michigan has had extreme weather — hot, dry summers and cold, snowless winters (except for the last one). We continue to install projects even during the hot summer months. In those circumstances, we may use more potted material than B&B stock and might not take the plants to the site until they are ready for installation.

Two specific areas can be problematic after new installations: the initial watering schedule and watering before winter. Different plants have different rates of establishment in the landscape, but they all require water to survive. If it is not in the contract for the installer to maintain them after the project’s completion, then the customer should understand his or her obligations.

Watering before the onset of winter is important for many plants, especially in dry northern winters. Canadian hemlock, *Tsuga canadensis*, is a favorite plant to fill that shade spot on the property. It will need protection, plus a good watering schedule before water is unavailable during the winter.

I have noted that in most instances, the best system in the long run includes customers that provide the necessary care to their plants, and our focus is on choosing plants adapted to their site. This helps the plant survival rate be much more successful and eliminates the need to use the plant warranty at all. **LM**

The author is president of Natural Landscape Design and Maintenance Inc., Keego Harbor, MI. He can be reached at 248/333-4986, www.naturallandscape.com
Alliance Brand
Traffic, heat and drought tolerant / A blend of top quality Turf-Seed perennial ryegrasses

BrightStar II (2M3)
A top variety in the 1995 NTEP trials. A unique leafy, decumbent, late maturing cultivar
Top 1994 NTEP ryegrass trials / Extremely dark color / Dwarf growth habit

BrightStar
Low growth profile and reduced clippings / 78% endophyte / Tested as GH-94

Catalina
Very dense, low-growing, dark green turf. Lowest vertical growth in turf. Tested as 2DLM

Chaparral
Good low fertility and cool weather performance / Improved disease resistance

Charger
Dark, dense, dwarf turf ranks high in winter overseeding trials. Experimental code 2QM.

Charger II
Excellent heat and wear tolerance / Improved disease resistance / Rich, dark green color

Citation III
Very dense growth habit / Rich color / Good mowing qualities / Contains endophyte

Manhattan 3
Dark green, disease resistant turf / Excellent for overseeding / Good shade tolerance

Navajo
Heat tolerant / Establishes quickly / Disease resistant / Excellent for overseeding

Quickstart
Turf-Seed, Inc. uses the full recommended rate of Apron® XL™ LS seed treatment. Help your grass seed get a good, healthy start.
No one has to know how easy it is with SL96 FlipUp Decks leave plenty of trailer space for revenue-producing attachments.

Serviceability has long been synonymous with Grasshopper. Now service is even easier thanks to SL96 FlipUp Decks, easy 90° access to blades and mulching package installation. Rise to higher levels of productivity with overall length as short as 6.5 feet — even with a collector — for space-saving storage and transportability. There'll be plenty of room on the trailer for attachments to provide opportunities for additional income.

Quik-D-Tatch® decks and attachments are easily interchanged in the field. SL96 FlipUp Decks make your job easier with these highly productive features:

The Grasshopper Company • P.O. Box 637 • Moundridge, KS 67107 U.S.A.
Sure, you had to cut around a lot of trees, trim up close along the buildings and under the shrubs. And of course you did it in record time. So what if the customer's lawn looks better than it ever has before? You did it all on a Grasshopper, and it's never been easier! The secret is in the equipment.

Just don't tell 'em what an advantage it is to mow with Grasshopper's front-mounted deck where you trim and mow without changing your visual focus point. Or how easy it is to maneuver without foot pedals using only one or both hands with Grasshopper's foam-touch steering levers. And by all means keep mum about the industry's most comfortable seat — ventilated, iso-mounted from vibration, with high back support and padded armrests.

Try to break a bead of sweat and maybe they won't even notice all the comfortable legroom you enjoy while reaching the deck under shrubs and trees. You'll be the envy of every other crew member if anyone finds out .... So keep these secrets low profile — much like the terrain-hugging Grasshopper design — and let your quality of work speak for itself.

The success is in the finished job.

For details on Grasshopper's complete line of zero-radius mowers, attachments and leaf/grass collection systems, call your Grasshopper dealer today.


- Robotic-welded 10 ga. steel with 7 ga. skirts and double thickness (>4 ga.) formed laminate spindle plane. No other deck comes close to this kind of durability.

- With cutting widths of 44-, 48-, 52- and 61-inches, there's an SL96 FlipUp Deck available for every Grasshopper power unit, air-cooled or liquid-cooled, gas or diesel (standard 72-inch decks available).

Circle No. 124 on Reader Inquiry Card

TEL: (316) 345-8621 • FAX: (316) 345-2301 • www.grasshoppermower.com
We Are Changing the Way the World Builds Ponds!

Get Your Hands Dirty!

Come join us for a great hands-on pond building experience and see for yourself!

July 23
July 24-25
July 26
August 2
August 3
August 5
August 6
August 9
August 10
August 12
August 13
August 16
August 18
August 20
August 23
August 25
August 26
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September 1
September 3
September 6
September 8
September 10
September 13
September 15
September 17
September 20
September 22
September 24
September 27
September 29
October 1
October 4
October 6
October 8
October 11
October 13
October 15
October 18
October 20
October 22
October 25
October 27
October 29
November 1
November 3
November 5
November 8
November 10
November 12
November 15
November 17
November 19
November 22
November 23
November 24
November 29
December 1
December 3

Call now to sign-up! 1-800-306-6227 ext. 9078

Circle No. 122 on Reader Inquiry Card
very now and then, Mother Nature throws landscape professionals a curve ball that interrupts the flow of day-to-day routines. That curve ball might be weather one year and disease the next. For Steve Garland, tree division landscape foreman for the city of Santa Clara, CA, it was the woolly ash aphid (Prociphilus americanus).

An aphid infestation of Biblical proportions took over the city's 2,000 Modesto ash trees during the summer of 1998. This crisis rendered the city's conventional aphid control methods ineffective and justified trying out a new method. **A problem unfolds overnight**

Woolly ash aphids, as their name indicates, live on ash trees, which make up approximately one-third of Santa Clara's streetscape. The aphids cause the leaves to become curled and twisted and, under heavy infestations, the trees appear to have patches of dirty snow on their leaves. While this is unsightly, the aphids add injury to insult; they secrete a sticky substance called honeydew that collects on all objects below the trees.

In 1998, bad weather caused by El Niño kept the city from its routine dormant oil treatments, giving the aphids an advantage. "As a result, (aphid populations) just blew up overnight. One day we had none, the next day — trillions!" Garland said.

Garland got a sinking feeling when phone calls about the aphids started pouring in one day in June 1998. To evaluate the situation, he drove to a favorite overwintering spot for the aphids. What he saw foreshadowed events yet to come.

"From the street, the trunk of the tree looked white. There were so many aphids, it looked like it was moving," he said.

The city's phones rang off the hooks. More than 1,500 angry homeowners complained about the gooey buildup of honeydew in their upscale Santa Clara neighborhoods. Houses, cars, sidewalks and streets were lacquered with the sticky substance. Inevitably, the problem spread indoors as honeydew was tracked inside by people and pets.

Although the city was just beginning its annual foliar treatments, some residents complained that the treatments had actually caused the aphids to multiply. Some even asked to have their trees removed.

"They didn't understand it was the aphids. They thought it was the trees," said John Mendoza, city arborist. The city went to work educating the public about aphid control through neighborhood meetings, cable channels, doorknob notices and fliers distributed through local nurseries.

Although the aphid life cycle results in the aphids leaving for their alternate location in the summer, the city wanted to address the problem as quickly as possible. In search of a control method that wouldn't interfere with people's lives, the city consulted with experts representing several of their suppliers. One solution was Merit® Insecticide,
You Can’t Clean Up This Season If You Spend The Season Cleaning Up.